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Tragedy Strikes at Northern Illinois University 
KRISTI BLUST 
krblust(m.ursinus.edu 
On the heels of the deadly shootings at Virginia Tech, 
Delaware State Univer ity and more recently at '-:ouisiana 
Technical College, COlnes news of yet another tragedy, 
this time striking Northern Illinois 
University (NIU) in Dekalb, Illinois. 
On Feb. 14, at 3: 15 p.m. Steven 
Kazmierczak, 27, entered a geology 
classroom in Cole Hall wearing a 
black beanie and black coat, where 
he preceded to fire 54 rounds from 
three weapons. Approximately five 
minutes late!,' five students had been 
fatally shot and 16 others were 
wounded; Kazmierczak then took 
his own life (http:// 
abcnews.go.com/US/ 
Story?id=4293081 &page= 1). 
The shooting came as a shock 
to many; Kazmierc~ a former NIU 
sociology student, was remembered as being well-liked by 
faculty and staff. In 2006, he had received the Dean's 
award from the sociology department, and was a member 
of the NIU Academic Criminal lusticeAssociation. Those 
who knew him said he showed no indication ofwanting to 
cause harm to himself or others. While no note was found, 
and possible motives are still being investigated, officials 
feel Kazmierczak had been planning the attack [or several 
days. (http: //abcnews.go.com/ US / 
Story?id=4293081 &page=2). Less than a week before the 
shooting, on Feb. 9, Kazmierczak purchased two weapons, 
a Remington 12-gauge shotgun and a 9mm Glock Pistol. 
Since Kazmierczak had no police record, he was legally able 
to buy guns in the state of Illinois; the shooter had also 
purchased weapons from the same dealer in August 2007 
(http://abcnews.go.com/US/Story?id=4293081&page=2).In 
the days following the massa-
cre, media reports alleged that 
Kazmierczak had recently 
stopped taking medication for 
an unknown condition. Cam-
pus police Chief Donald Grady 
confired that "[Kazmierczak] 
had stopped taking medication 
and become somewhat erratic 




While there has been 
some trouble in responding to 
emergencies such as the NIU 
rampage in the past (e.g. sluggish response to shootings at 
Virginia tech), NIU responded fairly quickly to the attack. 
While the shooting allegedly began at 3: 15 p.m., ABC news 
reported that at 3 :20 p.m., NIU posted an alert on its Web 
site, warning students of a possible shooter. The message 
read, "Get to a safe area, and take precautions until given 
the all clear. Avoid the King Commons "and all buildings in 
that vicinity." Half an hour later the university'S Web site 
confirmed the shooting. Additionally, police arrived at the 
scene two minutes after being called (http: // 
abcnews.go.com/ US/ Story?id=4293081 &page= 3). 
Kazmierczak's mental health history has been extensively 
covered in the news after this tragedy. Initially, reports 
surfa~edof a happy, bright student, who friends and profes-
sors claimed would never hurt anyone. In more recent days, 
additional reports have surfaced that allude to mental insta-
bilities, psychiatric hospital stays, abusive relationships, 
and other warning signs of the bloody attack at Northern 
I110nois University. It has now been confirmed that 
Kazmierczak spent more than a year in a psychiatric hospi-
tal. During his stay, he frequently resisted medications, and 
was known to engage in self-mutilation behaviors. 
Several colleges and universities, including Ursinus, 
hav~ implemented alert systems for their students, faculty, 
and staff, should an emergency arise. Currently, Ursinus 
subscribes to the services of e2Campus, which is "a self-
service, web-based, mass notification system that. .. send(s) 
instant alerts ... (with the potential to) reach thousands of 
people anywhere, anytime, on any device all at once" (http:/ 
/www.e2campus.com/). 
Several mass emails have been sent to students and 
faculty from campus safety, outlining the steps to take in 
order to sign up for this alert system. If those emails have 
accidentally been overlooked, or deleted, don't fret! Simply 
log on to blackboard, and click the link on the lower left 
hand COIner that reads "Emergency Alert System." While 
tragedies such as the shooting at Northern Illinois Univer-
sity may be difficult, or even impossible to prevent, there 
are steps that. we, and all colleges and universities, can take 
to ensure that all precautions are taken in the event of an 
attack or threat. Our thoughts will be with the victims of the 
NIU massacre and their families. 
Safety at Ursinus College: In Light of the NIU Mas'sacre · 
JULIE KATZ 
jukatz@ursinus.edu 
College shootings seem to be a recent rising trend. 
While it is not a positive one, it is an extremely important 
issue for college students. Members of the Ursinus com-
munity all hold a responsibly for personal safety and the 
safety of each other to protect our campus. There are, 
however, multiple safety measures instilled by Campus 
Safety at Ursinus that would protect our community if a 
campus emergency were to take place. 
Firstly, every student and faculty member should 
register for E2 Campus, which is an alert system to notify 
the community if a campus emergency were to take place. 
Since its installment last year, after the Virginia Tech 
shootings, only 576 people have signed up for the texting 
service. That represents only about one-quarter of the 
Ursinus community. This alert system will notify members 
of the campus about an imminent threat. Campus Safety 
highly encourages everyone to register their phones. Cam-
pus safety also works closely with the Collegeville Police 
and the Montgomery SWAT team who are trained to handle 
hostage situations. 
The best way to protect the campus from such an 
event is to catch it before it happens. Kim Taylor, Director 
of Campus Safety, shared a few ways students and faculty 
members can take an active part in protecting our commu-
nity. Taylor recommends looking out for "red flags" and 
reporting "anything tnat doesn't sound right to a member 
of the Dean's Office, Campus Safety or one of the guid-
ance counselors on campus." In an effort to provide more 
support for students, the Ursin us added an additional mem-
2 
ber to the wellness counseling team to help improve stu-
dent mental health. 
If a campus shooting were to take place, Taylor rec-
ommends students to evacuate the bui Iding where the shoot-
ing is occurring immediately if possible. "If a student is 
unable to exit the building, stay clear of the doors, try to' 
find cover and silence your cell phone," she said. 
While most would like to think Ursinus is a small-knit 
community where everyone knows everything happening, 
the community needs to remember that the campus is a 
throughway from Pottstown to Norristown. Due t<? the lo-
it is critical that the community takes precautions and looks 
out for each other. For more information or further ques-
tions contact one of the Campus Safety at 610-489-2737. 
, 
t Ip 
cation of the college it is im-
portant to real ize that stu-
dents, faculty and staff are 
not the only people that are 
present around campus. Tay-
lor emphasized the impor-
tance of locking dormitory 
rooms, and most importantly, 
ijtbe stubent newspaper of mlrstnus QCollege 
not keeping the doors to the 
houses on Main Street 
propped. 
Volume 32, Issue 17 
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Campus Safety is also 
available to students for ad-
ditional services. There is 
a 2417 escort service provided 
by Safety to make sure stu-
dents feel safe when going 
back to their dorm or to the 
parking lots late at night. 
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Anti-HIV Gel Fails Clinical Trial, Opens Doors 
KATIE CALLAHAN 
kacallahan@ ursinus.edu 
ApprQ,Ximately 6,000 South African woman were re-
cently involved in a study concerning an anti-HIV gel. The 
trial, although failed, proved to be safe. Scientists are still 
analyzing results and planning on conducting another study, 
this time adding anAIDS drug to the gel. 
The latest study took place from March 2004 to March 
2007 in the South African areas of Gugulethu, lnspingo and 
Soshanguve. Originally, 9,000 women, with an average age 
of 31, were chosen to participant in the study. 27 per~ent 
tested positive for HIV, decreasing the number of subjects 
to 6,202 women. These women used the gel between nine 
months and up to two years. 
After the study was complete, 44 percent of the 
women that scientists could get in contact with said they 
did not use the gel on a regular basis, if at all. Only 10 
percent said they. used it as directed. 18 percent of the 
women dropped out due to pregnancy and another 13 per-
cent could not be found for follow-up. Only 4,244 women 
actually finished the study. This high percentage led· the 
study to be unstable, yet still ground-breaking in research. 
. -
The gel has been in progress for about two decades. 
It originally was tested on female monkeys that were then 
exposed to large amounts oftheAIDS virus. The gel proved 
to be safe and effective. The gel blocked the virus ' entry, 
. which lowered the outbreak of AIDS- proving to be a sig-
nificant hurdle to overcome. 
In 2004, a former study was cancelled because it may 
have been increasing the risk of HI V, instead oflowering it, 
because it ilTitated the female genitalia. Another test con-
sisted of exposing 30 female monkeys with a highly infec-
tious from of a monkey-human strain of HIV; They then 
immediately gave them. a vaccination of PCS-RANTES. 
RANTES is a molecule human bodies harbor that blocks 
CCR5-the main point of entry for the AIDS virus. The 
virus did not affect the monkeys who received the highest 
dose ofPSC-RANTES available. 
80 percent of monkeys given the lesser dose were 
stricken with the vitus. Side effects however, were not de-
tected. The latest gel is a vaginal gel comprised of carrag-
eenan, which comes from seaweed. Scientists got this idea 
from cosmetic and food industries. Seaweed is often used 
as a gel, stabilizer and thickening agent. The gel, CalTaguard, 
was given at random to the volunteers of the study. The 
others were given a placebo gel. The women and study 
staff did not know which gel each subject received. There 
were 134 new cases of HI V in the Carraguard group and 151 
new cases in the placebo group. Scientists are still analyz-
ing numbers to see if there was a difference in usage among 
the groups, which could change results. 
Along with the study, the women were given safe-sex 
counseling and condoms. Although the study technically 
failed, condom use actually doubled. In poorer countries, it 
is harder to get men to wear condoms, let alone having the 
availability of them. Only 33 percent of women used 
condoms before the study, and 64 percent used them after. 
Through condom use, sexually transm itted infections de-
clined amongst the women. 
The gel, a microbicide, was developed by the non-
profit, New York based Population Council. The study was 
paid for by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and the 
U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID). Popu-
lation Council plans on coming out with a new gel with the 
added qrug MVT-150, an experimental AIDS drug. Also, 
they hope to develop a contraceptive version that contains 
Carraguard plus hormones. 
All information was taken from MSNBC.com. 




Steven Spielberg's decision to quit the Beijing Olym-
pics over the Darfur crisis is drawing condemnation by 
China's state-controlled media. It has also received criti-
cism from the Chinese public. Last week, the Hollywood 
director withdrew from his role as an artistic adviser to the 
opening and closing ceremonies of the Summer Olympic 
Games. Spielberg accused China of not doing enough to 
press for peace in the troubled Sudanese region. Officially, 
the Chinese government has not directly criticized Spielberg 
by name, expressing only "regret" over his decision. 
But the state-run media and the pu~lic have been far 
less restrained. In newspaper commentaries and lively 
internet forums, they have expressed outrage, scorn and 
bewilderment that China's Olympics have come under in-
ternational criticism from Spielberg and others. A biting 
front-page editorial Wednesday in the overseas edition of 
the People s Daily, the Communist Party's official newspa-
per, blasted Spielberg for his decision. It stated that "a 
certain Western director was very naive and made an un-
reasonable move toward the issue of the Beijing Olympics. 
This is perhaps because of his unique Hollywood charac-
teristics. " 
VVednesday,Feb. 20, 2008 
A high school senior accused of trying to pay hit 
men $260 to kill his adoptive parents had always been a 
"very good child," his mother said through tears last 
Wednesday. Jacob A. Jett, 18, allegedly gave the money 
and three handguns to two men as part of the plot to kill 
Richard and Robyn PanleIl, according to prosecutors. "He 
thought they were too strict and wanted to inherit money," 
Jackson County prosecutor Jim Kanatzar said. Jett and a 
fellow student accused of introduCing him to the would-be 
hit men, were charged with second-degree attempted mur-
der and armed criminal action. Jett and Joseph R. Garcia, 17, 
were being held in lieu of$250,000 cash bonds. Parnell, 48, 
said her son was adopted as an infant and that he was their 
only child. At an arraignment for Jett and Garcia qn Wednes-
The Grizzly 
day afternoon, a judge entered not guilty pleas on their 
behalf. Their next court appearance is scheduled for Mar. 
31, 2008. It was unclear if either teen had a lawyer. Robyn 
Parnell would not comment about plans for representation, 
and a woman who answered 
ture Organization, warned that the virus "could still trigger 
a human influenza pandemic." As qf last Wednesday, bird 
flu had infected 362 people and killed 228 of them in 14 
countries in Asia, Africa and Europe. 
the phone at the Garcia resi-
dence hung -up. 
Friday, Feb. 22, 2008 
Bird flu continues to 
spread across Asia, Africa 
and Europe. Although it has 
been vacant from the head-
lines in the United States, 
scientists say that avian in-
fluenza, as its also known, 
remains a serious threat to 
human and animal health. 
The lethal H5Nl version of 
the virus is mutating rapidly 
and rampaging through bird 
flocks throughout those 
parts of the world, infecting 
and often killing people who 
come in contact with them. 
The fear is that the vi-
rus will change into a form 
that makes human-to-human 
transmission quick and 
easy. At least seven slightly 
different subtypes already 
have been identified. "New 
genes are being formed all 
the time," said Henry Niman 
, a molecular geneticist who 
tracks bird flu outbreaks 
around the world. 
Although H5NI has 
not reached the Western 
Hemisphere, Joseph 
Domenech, the chiefveteri-
nary officer for the United 
Nations Food and Agricul-
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Features 
Investigating the Seven-Day Itch 
Wh n 'v\e gen rally think of genital infection. our 
mind immediate I} leap to di turbing thought of gonor-
rh a, yphili ,genital herpe and the other cxually-trans-
LANE TAYLOR 
Everything You NeverKnew 
You Wanted to Know About 
Sex 
mitted infections 
that we work 0 
dil igentl} to pre-
vent. Due to the 
severity of these 
conditions, they 
usually take first-










with thoughts of 
terri Fyi ng conse-
quences such as 
Chlamydia and 
HIV 1 AIDS haunt-
ingthe mind of the 
sexual individual, little room is left for the infections, that 
while rarely life-threatening, are common and present irri-
tating symptoms and problems with which many are forced 
to cope. This week, we delve into the infections left be-
hind and learn how to defeat the seven-day itch and its 
consequence of the dreaded public scratch. 
A common vaginal infection that causes frustration 
for man women is the yea t infection. Yeast infections are 
cau ed by an 0 ergrowth of Candida albican , a naturally 
occurring ub tance in the body. This overgrowth can be 
attributed to causes such a birth-control pills, pregnancy, 
diabete , antibiotic and AIDS (Bod}andfitness.com). 
Changing the temperature in the vagina can also cause 
growth, which can occur, for example, when one does not 
immediately change out of a wet bathing suit when done 
swimming. According to Planned Parenthood infections 
can also be caused by a partner whose yeast amount affects 
the balance in the vagina. In other words, men are also 
susceptible to yeast infections, and one partner's yeast in-
fection may trigger yeast growth in the other. 
Common symptoms of aginal yeast infections include 
a white discharge with a thick consistency that resembles 
cottage cheese, irritation of th.e labia and other skin ·sur-
rounding the vagina, burning and itching 
(UrologyHealth.org). If you are experiencing these symp-
toms and have never been diagnosed with a yeast infection, 
the safest plan is to consult a medical professional before 
seeking treatment. Most treatments are available 0 er-the-
counter and can be found and purchased at local drug and 
grocery stores. These treatments usually involve creams 
that are inserted nightly for one, three or se en days (con-
sult with a medical professional regarding which treatment 
plan is best for you). Oral yeast infection treatments are 
available via prescription only and usually involve one pill 
that is taken at any point during the day. Some (not all) oral 
yeast infection treatments conflict with birth-control pills 
and it is important to discuss the current medications you 
are taking with your medical professional. 
grizzlY@UfsinllS edll 
Another genital infection that afflicts both women 
and men is infamously referred to as 'jock itch." This con-
dition usually affects men more than women, and it is a 
fungal infection caused by the growth of Trichophyton 
rubrum. This i also the same fungus that causes athlete's 
foot and other bodily fungal infections. T rub rum growth 
can be initiated by anything that provides enhancement of 
a moist and',; arm en ironment, including wearing clothing 
that is moist and sweaty and wearing clothing in layers. 
Jock itch usually appears as a red. itchy rash that 
begins with the folds of the groin and then progresses to 
the inner thighs. The edge of the rash that is progressing is 
often scaly while the skin involved in the rash exhibits a 
reddish-brown color. The penis and scrotum are not af-
fected by jock itch, however, if the rash has also extended to 
include genitalia, the culprit is most likely a yeast infection 
(Delmatology.about.com). Again: if this is the first time that 
you are experiencing symptoms, a medical professional 
should be consulted to insure a correct diagnosis. Jock itch 
can be treated by over the counter anti-fungals such as 
Lotrimin, which can also be used to treat athlete's foot, . If 
you have both infections, it is important to treat the athlete's 
foot as well because it will prevent the jock itch from reoc-
curring. Your medical professional can also prescribe a pre-
scription anti-fungal if needed (lntelihealth.com). 
Fungal infections can be sexually transmitted, and 
since condoms may not be the best preventative measures~ 
abstaining until the infection has subsided is usually the 
best plan. 
With this knowledge now in place, you have enough 
information to not only take on the tough guys (the STIs) 
but also the forgotten annoyances too often left behind. 
Great Wall vs. China Jade: Local"Chinese Dining 
JEREMIAH LONG 
jelong@ursinus.edu 
The moment you all have been waiting for has come: 
the epic battle between two of the most prominent Chi-
nese restaurants near campus (Great Wall and China Jade). 
What a grudge match this will be, because as it turns out, 
the two owners come from the same ~ity; a place called 
Fuzhou which is across the water from Taiwan. So, with 
the help of the Resident Hall Association (RHA), I will be 
reviewing not one, but t\\lO restaurants this week! 
Why, you might ask, would a renowned restaurant 
reviewer such as myself ask for help? Well, it was for one 
reason; sad as I am to admit it, I have a favorite. So to 
prevent bias, I asked for help, and was accompanied by a 
number of people on this expedition. The only consistent 
person, however, was Steven M. Larson, our very own 
Associate Dean of Students and Director of Residence 
Life (l will be quoting him throughout this review). 
To start off, let's look at appearance. China Jade has 
your standard Asian faire (red, a little gold, and some funny 
symbols here and there). Of note is their collection of 
foreign money. People throughout town have been do-
nating bills to them and they now have quite the collec-
tion. In comparison, Great Wall has a more homely ap-
pearance. It looks lived in and a little used, but it's noth-
ing that a mop and a fresh coat of paint couldn't cure ( 
Appearance Winner: China Jade). 
As for service, China Jade came complete with a 
waitress and a Lazy Susan. which is so handy it should be 
standard in every restaurant (for those of you who may 
be unfamiliar, a Lazy Susan is a large flat disk found in the 
middle of a table that can spin). As for Great Wall, they 
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prefer self-service. Though I rarely complain about helping 
myself, Great Wall can't win this category due to its lack of 
service (Service-Winner: China Jade). 
Now, it gets interesting. To insure that we couldjudge 
the two restaurants equally, we made a 
deal that whatever we ordered in one 
pla~e, we would order in the next. The 
dishes were wonton soup, chicken and 
broccoli, fried rice, chicken chow mein 
and S'v\ eet and sour chicken. Instead 
compiling one lump dining score, I 
broke it up to describe each individual 
dish. 
China Jade provided a very fla-
vorful wonton soup which Steve de-
scribed as having a "'nice aroma," de-
spite the fact that the 'noodles were a 
touch overdone." Though Great Wall 
had plenty of noodles that were 
cooked, and I quote, "perfectly," it 
could not make up for the fact that the 
broth was too watery (Winner: China 
Jade). 
Chicken and broccoli (a personal favorite of mine) is 
all I usually order when I get Chinese. The clear winner here 
is Great Wall. They provide a superb chicken and broccoli 
complete with just enough sauce and plenty of broccoli, as 
well as some other vegetable (do I spy some bamboo shoots? 
I do!). Though China Jade provides the dish a~ it should be, 
Great Wall blows it out of the water (Winner: Great Wall). 
Fried rice is a simple dish that may be one of the hard-
est to master. Though neither restaurant makes fantastic 
fried rice. Great Wall comes out on top yet again simply 
February 28, 2008 
because China Jade makes very dry fried rice, which really 
sucks the joy right out of eating it (Winner: Great Wall). 
Regarding the chicken chow mein, if Steve had not 
come I would never have had the nerve to try this dish. 
This is 10 mein with Cabbage (in-
stead of noodles) and to my sur-
prise, it was not a complete mess 
on my plate. Instead it proved to 
be an appetizing and enjoyable 
dish. As for the comparison. Steve 
said this abou~ the China Jade ver-
sion: "vegetables looks soggy, 
however, taste was very good". At 
Great Wall, though, we both agreed 
the vegetables were not soggy 
and that the taste was better 
though it was a close one (Winner: 
Great Wall). 
The final dish was sweet and 
sour chicken (a favorite of mine 
though every time I order it, I re-
gret it). It is made with too much 
fried dough for me to eat in one sitting. China Jade pro-
duced some wonderfully lightly breaded nuggets of joy, 
while Great Wall had some surprisingly filling and unpleas-
ant pebbles (Winner: China Jade). 
Now that was a fight! Neither side gave in willingly, 
but in the end, one had to top the other. The winner (drum 
roll please ... ) is China Jade. 
For you number crunchers, here are the. final tallies: 
appearance: China Jade 7/10, Great Wall 4/10; service: China 
Jade 711 0, Great Wall 611 0; dining: China Jade 20/30, Great 
Wall 23/30. The totals are China Jade 69 and Great Wall 66. 
The Grizzly 
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Third Annual CoSA Celebration Hits Ursinus in April 
ROGER LEE 
rolee@ursinus.edu 
The Ce1'ebration of Student Achievement (CoSA) is a 
growing tradition at Ursinus. Now entering its third sea-
son, CoSA is shaping up to be bigger and better than ever. 
On Apr. 23, 2008, the campus will be filled with a wide vari-
ety of student presentations, perfonnances and entertain-
ment, 
"It takes a long time to establish something," said 
CoSA coordinator Greg Weight. However, CoSA has es-
tablished a strong following on campus in just two short 
years. This year, Weight hopes to continue that success 
by developing the day into more of a celebration. "We're 
trying to have a little bit more fun this year," smiled Weight. 
This fun may include a new "CoSA-eve" night of contests 
and games to help kick off the festivities. 
"This year our plan is to start off in the residence 
halls," said Weight. He hopes to have morning presenta-
tions, lectures and discussions 
in the various dorms on campus. This wi 11 allow all stu-
dents to actively engage in the CoSA experience without 
even leaving their building first thing in the morning. 
Later in the day, students and faculty are encouraged 
to get out and see all that CoSA has to offer. With a new 
outdoor discussion circle inspired by London's "Speaker 
Corner," students can present their opinions on various 
topics without the pressure of presenting or performing for 
an audience. Students are also encouraged to present their 
research, honors projects and extracurricular activities 
throughout the day. Weight adds, "We're hoping to get 
the schedule out sooner this year." This will give present-
ers ample time to alert their peers about performance times 
and locations. 
Last year's 200 plus presentations took place all over 
the campus from the Kaleidoscope to Thomas Hall. The 
CoSA committee hopes to keep up the participation by en-
couraging more students to get involved. Weight ex-
plained that, "eve~ a well-written CIE paper can be pre-
sented during CoSA." This gives all students the opportu-
nity to show what they have accomplished both in and out 
of the classroom. 
Students had a few things to say about their CoSA 
experiences. While some freshmen dancers look forward to 
their hip-hop dance demonstration, others are eager to 
present something from the science field. "We trust the 
student to produce meaningful work in whatever field they 
chose," said Weight. 
Attending CoSA since its 2006 debut, senior Chris-
tina Cooper has noticed that a strong foundation in public 
speaking really enhances a presentation. After-spending 
time watching, Cooper plans on presenting at this year's 
event. Even alumni have fond memories of their CoSA days 
at Ursinus. Recent graduate Rami Farag recal1s, "My favor-
ite part of CoSA was at the end when they announced the 
best presentation award." Farag presented his research on 
the effects of alcohol concentration on fish through his 
advisor Dr. Sidie. 
Professor Weight added, "The presentations range 
from speeches to demonstrations of the creative arts." 
By the end of the day, CoS A will belong to the spe-
cific departments where departmental honors presentations 
A Review of SPINTFest at UC 
SERENA MITHBAOKAR 
semithbaokar@ursinus.edu 
Keen on having a really tight, bonding housing expe-
rience? Seeking neighbors with similar interests? Tired of 
the same old movies and parties as a means to hang out? 
Want to do something innovative, col1aborative and fun at 
the same time? Or maybe, do youjust.have a bad lottery 
number? If any of these reasons apply from above, per-
haps you would be interested in SPINT Housing. 
As a part of the Residential- Village on Main Street, 
there are eight Special Interest (SPINT) Houses, each with a 
different theme. The goal of the SPINT Housing program is 
to foster a sense of community within students who share 
common interests by providing opportunities to live and 
interact with each ·other. SPINT Housing residents create 
their own house programs related to their respective themes 
to foster this sense of community. 
To be a part of the SPINT Housing program, students 
must apply to their desired SPINT houses prior to the regu-
lar room selection process. Hence, SPINTfest was created 
with the purpose of or~enting students to SPINT Housing 
and fostering in them this sense of community. Each house 
has a Program Coordinator (PC), who oversees the manage-
ment of the. budget and schedule of all the programs hap-
pening in the House. 
Each year, Residence Life also coordinates SPINTfest 
for students looking outside the traditional housing op-
tions. SPINTfest lasts for about one week. Each house 
hosts an event where prospective residents can acquaint 
themselves with the different communities and meet its cur-
rent residents. 
This year, Musser, the International House, kicked 
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off the SPINTfest on Saturday, Feb. 16, with an "Around 
the World Party." Many of the individual rooms were de-
signed and decorated as different countries and served their 
native drinks; some residents even went out of their way 
and dressed themselves in their national costumes. 
Cloake, the environment-themed house, followed 
Musser with an "Organic Food Dinner Party." Last Wednes-
day, Hobson, the community service house, hosted a game 
night, inviting students to play "Apples to Apples" and 
"Cranium." 
Last Thursday saw a unique collaboration between 
Schaff, the social justice house, and members of WeCAN 
(We Care About the Nation). Together the two set up a 
"Social Justice J~mboree" and arranged for Fair Trade Food. 
Jessica DeVaul, a member of We CAN. said the event also 
included a video on factory farming awareness. "We 
thought it would be wonderful if we could partner with 
Schaff and create greater awareness on a lot of social jus-
tice issues," said DeVaul. 
Last Saturday, the Art House arranged for more fun, 
games and a tour of the art of house with a contest seeking 
a creative dessert that was opened to the entire campus. 
Mary Massey, the Program Coordinator at the Art House 
was very excited. "I love the Art House," she said. "It 
really creates a wonderful sense of unity amongst residents. 
We [were] all looking forward to the unique dessert event, 
and especially touring the resident around the Art house, 
where wejust painted the common room." 
SPINTfest concludes with a mocktail party in the 
Wellness House, situated between Omwake and Elliot. 
Interested students can pick up SPINT Housing forms 
in the Residence Life Office after SPINTfest has concluded. 
For more information about SPINT, 
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will conclude the celebration. "It's great for faculty and 
staff to see where their work is going," said Weight. The 
CoSA team even extended the application deadline to Fri-
day, Feb. 29. CoSA is a celebration of student achievement . 
that grows year after year. The sky is the limit for this 
special day where classes take a backseat and students can 
present an their hard work. Weight concludes, "Our goal is 








There ha been great angst from the Ursinus College 
Greek community over the adm inistrati,on 's recent decision 
to cancel the New Member Education over recent weeks. 
While I am not a member of any Greek organization on cam-
pus and this decision does not affect me, it has be~n impos-
sible to avoid the subject. This very publication has played 
host to full page discussions on the topic as we1l as edito-
rializing the issue outside of the Opinions page. Since one 
side has dominated this discussion, namely those support-
ing the side of the Greeks, allow me to defend the decision 
of the administration for a moment. 
In my opinion, the Greeks were let off lightly by the 
administration. Having NME stopped immediately was the 
very least that could have been done. Consider what we 
know has happened. Students were using NME as an ex-
cuse to skip class and students involved in NME were get-
ting sick with one rumored case of Hepatitis A. First, there 
is the matter of classes. The Ursinus College Student Hand-
book states on page 65, Number seven under the section 
dealing with new member education that "Weekday NME 
activities may begin at noon and must end by midnight. 
During this time, new members must be given sufficient 
time to sleep, rest, and have meals. No exceptions!" This is 
an extremely clear set of guidelines that should effectively 
prevent NME events from taking precedence over school-
work. If that was in fact happening that leaves tv\'o options: 
one, that the organizers of some events were ignoring the 
guidelines or two, the new members were taking advantage 
of their situation to skip class. Neither is acceptable behav-
ior as both undermine the class and damage the reputation 
ofwhatevet Greek organization is responsible. 
The more troubling issue to me was that there was 
the rumor of Hepatitis A being contracted by someone over 
the course of this event. For those in the dark, Hepatitis A 
is transmitted mainly through fecal-oral contact which basi-
cally means that liquid or food contaminated with feces is 
ingested. Now think about what may have happened that 
al10wed someone to contract this during NME. There are 
lots of possibilities as to what exactly led to it, but we know 
it happened and it most likely stemmed from extremely un-
sanitary conditions. It could very well have simply been 
that someone cooking food for new members didn't wash 
their hands and it resulted in infection. At the same time, it 
could have been a much more malicious act on the part of 
new member educators. Either way, the Student Handbook 
is again very clear on this subject: On page 67, Article 15 it 
says, "At no time shal1 new members be directed or asked 
to eat or drink anything." That's an outright ban on feeding 
anything to new members, and the outbreak of a disease 
commonly known for being transmitted via ingestion indi-
cates that this rule was broken. 
I think that the reason such drastic action was taken 
this year is due to the sheer amount of complaints. If there 
are complaints from teachers about students skipping class 
or parents upset that their children are getting sick, the 
school essentially cannot ignore those complaints. I don't 
believe that every organization was responsible, but I also 
don't believe that a single one was at fault for all of it either. 
If new members are being put under such stress that they 
cannot attend class or are contracting Hepatitis A, then it 
can easily fall into the category of hazing. Had the Ursinus 
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Administration pursued this, the responsible parties could 
have faced all the penalties under the Pennsylvania Anti-
Hazing Law, which includes revocation ofthe orga~ization 's 
charter, suspension, probation, withholding diplomas or 
transcripts and expUlsion. Instead the school has, in the 
words of President Strassburger, asked the stude~ts to "fix 
the system." He has stated that he wants to treat the Greek 
organizations like adults, but instead all the loudest pro-
tests against the decision have been the very opposite of 
acting like adults. The worst example of this is a Facebook 
community which calls on Greeks to not shake hands with 
President Strassburger at graduation. What does that ac-
complish? Rather than looking at their own actions and 
trying to find ways to prevent events like those of this year 
from happening again, they have shifted the blame from 
themselves to the administration. That is where the Greeks 
have gone wrong in their argument. 
My advice to the Greeks is to crack down on each 
other. Rather than demonizing the administration, try look-
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ing at yourselves. Find out who was really responsible for 
causing NME to be cancelled and direct your anger at them. 
After all, the guilty party in all of this is not the administra-
tion but, rather whoever allowed the NME process to get 
out of hand. Use this time to step back and see what you 
can do better so that events like this never happen again. 
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.. Cloverfield .. (2008) 
You have to hand it to J.J. Abrams - he sure knows 
how to market a film. After months of teasing with rumors 
that eventually proved false and puzzle websites that re-
vealed obscure clues, it was hard not to be intrigued by his 
mysterious movie. Personally, I ended up sprinting through 
a theater lobby, practically pushing innocent bystanders 
out of the way in order to mal e it in 
time for the teaser trailer before 
As far a acting goes, the performances are an fairly 
good across the board. In particular, TJ. Miller' Hud stood 
out. Playing the cameraman cum narrator, Hud is excitable 
and not too bright, but still manages to stand out as one of 
the most likeable characters in the film, often providing much 
needed moments of comic relief to help break the tension. 
And of course, where would a giant 
monster movie be without a little social com-
"Transformers." Let's just say it mentary? The filmmakers touch on our need 
wasn't my proudest moment. With to document everything in a time, particu-
that, I give you "Cloverfield." 0 larly in a scene where a crowd of people 
To celebrate his departure for gathers around taking pictures of the de-
Japan, a group of friends throw a capitated head of the Statue of Liberty with 
surprise party for Rob (Michael their phones rather than questionin just 
Stahl-David), who finally hooked up what could be so powerful as to knock it 
with his long-time love interest Beth halfway through Manhattan in the first 
(Odette Yustman). Something has place. There's also a scene of dazed people 
caused them to break up in the emerging covered in dust that can't help but 
month since then, and after she reference the World Trade Center attacks. 
leaves the party, Rob decides to take ALEX ERNST All of this skews a lot deeper than just some 
a group offriends and a video cam- The Back Row monster wrecking the bejeezus out of NYC. 
era and go after her. Also, a gigan- All in all, I thoroughly enjoyed "Cloverfield." 
tic monster is wrecking the city and I can't remember the last time a movie gave 
causing mass destruction all around them, so there's a bit of me chills, so hopeful1y we won't have to wait long for the 
a sense of urgency. sequel. 
Did you ever watch one of the old "Godzilla" movies For the pick of the week, I'm going with another giant 
. and wonder what it would be like to be one of those terrified • monster movie, albeit not exactly on the same scale, but 
citizens nmning for dear life through the streets? Thanks to giant nonetheless. In "'The Host," a giant leech creature 
"Clovertleld" and the magic of technology, wonder no longer. emerges from the main river in Seoul and attacks numerous 
Seriollsly though, as skeptical as I was about framing a people, including a teenager believed to be thought dead. 
whole film through a hand-held camera, I have to admit I Soon her family discovers that she's still alive and sets out 
was impressed by the immersion it creates for the viewer, to rescue her. This Korean import is a lot of fun and carries 
especially early on when people are still unsure as to what a good deal of humor along with a surprisingly compelling 
is happening. While it was nowhere near as nausea-induc- story. That's it for this week. Until next time ... 
ing as "The Blair Witch Project," it can get a bit shaky at Alex Ernst wants to know why all the good monsters 
times, particularly when the main characters are fleeing attack New York. What are you, too goodfor the rest of us ? 
throug~ the streets. You can reach him at alernst@ursinus.edu. 
Why Kosovo's Independence Matters 
SERENA MITHBAOKAR 
semithbaokar@ursinus.edu 
This year on Feb. 18, the United States midwived the 
birth of a new European nation, Kosovo, after years of civil 
war that killed about 10,000 people. . 
Kosovo's bid to be recognized as Europe's newest 
country is the latest episode in the dismemberment of the 
former Yugoslavia. Kosovo is a tiny infant nation, almost 
landlocked and with about two million people, most ofwhom 
are ethnic Albanian and Muslim. It is also very poor, with 
an employment rate of about 60 percent. It had been a 
United Nations protectorate since 1999, and was policed by 
16,000 NATO troops. After Kosovo declared independence 
on Sunday, The United States, Germany, France and Britain 
officially recognized Kosovo on Monday. However, some 
other major powers like Russia and Spain refused to recog-
nize Kosovo, fearing that recognition might encourage sepa-
ratist groups in other nations, such as Bosnia. Asia, China, 
Indonesia and Sri Lanka also criticized Kosovo's declara-
tion of independence, while Taiwan and Australia welcomed 
it. China even went so far as to make a statement that it 
would threaten military action if Taiwan declared indepen-
dence, . sounding gravely concerned. 
Kosovo might be a small nation, and at first sight of 
little importance to the United States and the rest of the 
world; however, that would only be an oversight. Kosovo's 
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declaration of independence has had reverberations all over 
the world because it remains unknown whether or not 
Kosovo's declaration could rekindle conflicts elsewhere, 
including ethnically-divided Bosnia. What is more settling 
for other European powers is that Kosovo's ministers are in 
talks of joining the European Union. Although that seems a 
little far-fetched, it is still important to note that this new 
recognition for Kosovo is going to mean a lot for the tiny 
Balkan nation. First, Kosovo is in need of help to improve 
its situation. The United States has announced that it would 
declare around 300 million dollars. 
The world is debating the legitimacy ofKosovo's self 
proclamation of independence, but nations supporting 
Kosovo say that the atrocities toward Kosovo, especially 
perpetrated by the late Siobodan Milosevic of Serbia, reveal 
~ new attitude toward sovereignty. It seems that the "re-
sponsibility to protect" has been given greater importance 
than sovereignty. Possibly, this may signal that after the 
negligence given to Rwanda and Bosnia, the United States 
and other leading powers are opening their eyes to other 
parts of the world rife with violence, which were initially 
considered unworthy of attention. Also, US support is 
needed for the more corporeal reasons such as reviving 
Kosovo's economy .and also with the mixed response to 
Kosovo's independence-which remains a hindrance 'in the 
complete materialization ofKosovo's sovereignty, making 
Kosovo deeply reliable on the international community. 
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How to be 
, 
Extremely XU-erne 
Ask anyone who knows me; it ~s common knowledge 
I have'my ear to the ground in regards to all the late,St 
hippest trends~ 'One of the wildest has got to be the 
"£.nI'f¥r:J'I'a.n' movement~ Being extreme isn~t a walk in the park; 
it's more like a really badass Inotocross ride in the park. If 
1'y\'IU:: · 1.u.uJ~ this is just what you are look.ing fot and want to 
mOfe~ here are a few subtle tips on how to change 
teguJarr()Utin~Which)lfproper1y'ff)nowe4 'win propel 
~() m1h~~rd levels ofe~tr¢meneSs; , if , 
WakitJ~Up: 
,< If is imp<)rtau't to start off your day in the .Jllost ex~ 
Qfways; you want to set an extreme tone for the rest 
&y. A lot of people might-believe that drinking a cup 
in the morning is sufficiently extreme - false. !Just 
ofit, ~wbo else drink.s coftee~ parents (not extreme) 
grandpar~ts (not extreme) .. Tt:) be extreme~')Ne need to 
a little twist on. the classic cup or coffee. Take your 
IcoJtteenlaK.er and fol1ow this recipe: First, replace the cof-
grains with a couple scoops ofN .0. Xplode (available . 
most -ONe stores). Second, replace the water with a 
ICC~UD:le cans of Red BulL Let that brew for a few minutes 
d you win be rewarded with what wilt amount to prob-
the most extreme drink ever conceived! 
Talking: 
Even something as simple a talking can be done in 
extreme fashion. When talking in an extreme manner it is 
.11"l"lnnl"TClll'lf to do so very loudly. Nothing says, ·~Bey look at 
I'm extreme!~~ beJ:ter than saying it in an obnoxiously 
oud voice. If you have sonlething to say, then why 
Isn10U10ll't everyone around you hear it? Dontt be selfish. 
~screaming everything and people will be more than 
I~ .... nt".:."..j.~.tive for your over-the-top level of extremeness. 
~: 
Extreme lnusic = increase in your leyel of extreme-
Start listening to bands that incorporate insane face-
ng guitar riffs, double bass pedals and screaming lead 
When listening to any tunes, try turning the vol-
all the way up. To be even nIore extreme try playing 
air guitar while listening or if you are reallJ trying to 
extreme, perhaps some slam dancing?! 
Uining: 
, It is even possible to make the simple act of eating 
le:Xlre:llle. First off, you might w8:nt to start referring to i~as 
1'tt,eastmjitH or "fueling up." Secondt start looking for foods 
Itbatl1lav~~e"~tremeW(l~rds in their names .. N~time you're in 
.(foulb~~:cb~esebtutg~~r,iJlstelad try the U1-
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Sports 
Dubble Vision: Letters to the Editor 
JASON DAVIS 
jadavi «z!ursinus.edu 
Dear Barry Bond and Roger Clemens, 
Nobodybelie e you. You redone. Even if you didn't 
u e teroid or HGH, you did, .I a know what I mean? It 
kind oflike in the mo ie Gladiator when the guy tell Russell 
Crowe "If you win the crowd, 
you win ) our freedom." Well 
guy , you lost. So can you 
guys please just join your 
friends Rafael Palmeiro and 
Mark Mcgwire on the "I Effed 




Dear Philadelphia Flyers, 
You did good this year. I know a lot of people are 
probably upset \J ith you after you decided to go kydiving 
without a parachute in the middle of the ea on, but you 
know what? I'm not that upset. You were the worst team in 
the NHL last year, but you turned it around. I'm proud, so 
please don't do anything stupid like trade away our future 
(Jeff Carter, Alexandre Picard) for the past (Mats Sundin). 
Instead let's pack it up, ride it out, and bring in some con-
cussion experts to conduct some kind of seminar in the 





I'm orry, but thi i n't going to work. But don't be 
ad. It' not you, it's me .. 
incerely, 
PhoenixAZ 
Dear Jason Kidd, 
Welcome back! We really believe you are the piece 
we needed. You're leadership is something we have really 
lacked in the locker room. Don't get us wrong we love Dirk, 
but something was getting lost in translation. And don't 
worry about that bully Chris Pau1. He's been taking 
everybody's lunch money thi year. You pass, we 11 shoot. 
Sincerely, 
The Dallas Mavericks 
Dear Ursinus Men s Basketball 
Congratulations on a historic season. Undefeated in 
the conference. I have ~o admit, I didn't know you guys had 
it in you after losing your two starting big men from last 
year. But you adjusted wonderfully and shot the lights out 
this year. Lets keep it going into the CC playoffs and deep 
into the NCAA's! 
Sincerely, 
A Helfferich Hooligan 
Dear Ursinus College, 
I will be competing in the final indoor track meet of my 
career this Sunday at approximately high noon. I love per-
forming in front of a crowd. Just wanted you to know that. 
Love, 
Dubb 
Gymnastics Prepares for Nationals 
ASHLEY MCCOMESKEY 
aslnccomeskey~ursinus.edu 
A mid-semester approaches, the Ursinus Gymnas-
tics team i preparing for their last two 
meets before the regional. To qualify 
as a team for the National, which take 
place fvlarch 28 and 29 at SUNY 
Cortland. the team needs to be one of 
the three highest scoring teams from 
the ECAC Championships for Division 
[I I. Currently, the UC team is ranked 
first. . 
Made up of ] 3 girls, the gym-
nastics team trains year round. From 
September to May they train as a team 
on campus, including over Christmas 
break. During the summer, the gym-
nasts train at their hometown clubs. 
Gianna Paone, a sophomore, explained, "Practice is 
for about three hours-five days a week during pre- and 
post-season and usually four days a week during season, 
because we have a meet almost every weekend. During 
preseason, it's more focused on building ~trength and get-
ting new tricks, while season practices focus on building 
consistent routines & fixing them so that we can score as 
high as possible." 
Practice is clearly paying off. The team has already 
participated in six meets this season, and defeated the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and Temple teams, which are clas-
sified as Division I. "Meets are also a good way to get used 
to competition so that ECACs and NCGAs aren't as over-
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whelming," said Paone. 
At Nationals, the team competes against the oth~r 
two regional teams and the top three teams from the West. 
Cel1ain gymnasts from non-qualifying team \\'i.\1 also have 
the opportunity to compete as indi-
viduals only. 
There are four major e ents: 
Vault, Bars, Beam and Floor. College 
gymnastics offers the option of each 
gymna. t competing anywhere from 
o!1e event to all four, depen~ing on 
her abilities, preferences and the size 
of the team. As a team, the strongest 
event to date is Floor. 
Last year, the team came in sec-
ond place at Nationals, missing first 
place by only one tenth of a point. 
Paone said, "Towson's probably been 
the toughest to beat, but SUNY 
Brockport is behind us in second place for the team to-
tals." The goal this year is to perfect bigger tricks while 
performing a clean routine, t~ ensure the highest score 
possible for the team. 
Individually, the team has also been doing well. 
Freshman Erin Slaunwhite was recently named ECAC 
Rookie of the Week, while Sophomores Olivia Oller and 
Kira Oldham-Curtis received the ECAC Gymnast of the 
Week honors earlier this season. 
Paone said, "We're having a great season so far, but 
there's always room for improvement. Using the slogan 
'Every 0.1 Counts,' we hope we can claim the first place 
spot that we were so close to achieving last year." 
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Strong Champs 
forUC Swim 
